PARIS A LA PLEIADES

According to the translation of the ancient Sumerian cylinder scrolls, Fallen Angels presented themselves as ‘gods’ that had a direct connection to Mars and other places in the known Cosmos. One such personage was Anu, the ‘Rebel’ king who was exiled to Mars and died there. His followers memorialized him by burying him under a mausoleum shaped like a face. Humanity
had a record of such an object on Mars even before telescopes or man-made Probes, or Rovers. This narrative eerily echoes the fall and expulsion of Lucifer whom his fallowers currently mode such a Martian typology in their various world capitals of power and prestige. This planet Mars Cydonia pattern is a ’Star Map’ that is related to the Pleiades in the constellation of Taurus.
It encompasses a ‘celestial’ hexagram that comes a Star Gate or portal that perhaps crosses dimensions. The Ancients believed that the Annunaki taught humanity that they came from such places or ‘left’ such places or estates as the Bible teaches that entities came to Earth to corrupt the DNA makeup of humanity as originally designed by the Creator GOD YHVH of Genesis.
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According to the translation of the ancient Sumerian
cylinder scrolls, Fallen Angels presented themselves
as ‘gods’ that had a direct connection to Mars
and other places in the known Cosmos. One such
personage was Anu, the ‘Rebel’ king who was exiled
to Mars and died there. His followers memorialized
him by burying him under a mausoleum shaped like a
face. Humanity had a record of such an object on
Mars even before telescopes or man-made Probes, or
Rovers. This narrative eerily echoes the fall and
expulsion of Lucifer whom his fallowers currently
mode such a Martian typology in their various world
capitals of power and prestige.
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